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Executive Summary  

Explanation of the report in the context of TSB funding 

The ultimate aim of the TSB Programme óDesign for Future Climate, Adapting Buildingsô, under which this research 

project is funded, is to develop the UKôs capability for designing, procuring, building and operating buildings that 

are better adapted to the challenges posed by the future climate changes as projected by the UK Climate Impacts 

Programme.  

This report forms one of many pieces of research into how the built environment should respond to the effects of 

climate change, with the expectation that this body of research will help kick-start a future climate adaption market 

in products and services and promote more innovative building design solutions. This report should therefore be 

understood in the context of sharing insight through the experience of the case study project team. The identified 

design solutions are project specific and may not be applicable to other situations. 

Project Overview 

This project targets the retail sector, a significant but under-assessed component of the UK economy in terms of 

climate risk, with the aim of identifying, evaluating and proposing specific store design improvement measures to a 

real-time case study development, alongside more generic sector wide processes. The work has been specifically 

focused on a live retail development in Scunthorpe, Glanford Retail Park, with the objective that key 

recommendations will be taken forward by the tenant, Marks and Spencer, as part of the detailed design and fit-out 

phases. The specific project focus has been to evaluate gaps in current climate data relevant for site specific 

responses; develop a risk management based approach that can be duplicated on other projects, contribute to the 

understanding of the costs and benefits of climate adapted buildings in the UK and create a stakeholder approach 

including investors, end-users, developers, contractors and professional design teams. 

Parties involved  

This project has been led by Deloitte Sustainability Services, but with significant input from the Simons Group 

and the Marks & Spencerôs Sustainable Construction team to ensure that this project delivers tangible and 

realistic outputs that can be used for both the M&S store at Scunthorpe as well as inform future developments. For 

the purposes of this study, M+S were the end user tenant for the case study building and were the de-facto client. 

The main contractor is the Simons Group who have been appointed as the design and build contractor for the new 

store and who will be responsible for delivering the shell and core to BREEAM Very Good standard (fit-out 

dependent). As a part of this project, Simons Group were engaged to provide revised costs and drawings in 

response to the findings of the work. 

The Walker Institute for Climate System Research and real estate specialists from Deloitte were also consulted 

for specialist advice on climate science and associated weather impacts on the built environment as well as 

providing industry insight and subject matter expertise on investor and valuation issues, respectively.   

Changes to the project 

Deloitte received funding for the 2010 submission to develop a climate adaptation tool kit based on an M&S 

refurbishment in Chichester. However, due to reasons beyond the project teamsô control, this site was no longer 

deemed suitable and the focus of the research was shifted to a new M&S store located in Scunthorpe. To account 

for lost time, the reporting period was changed to 2013 and the scope of the project was altered to fit in line with 

that detailed in the contract.  

Although the project is now a new build development, the team have sought to include solutions for refurbishment 

and new build projects to increase its market applicability. All changes were agreed with TSB and contract 

adjustments made accordingly.   
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Objectives of the study 

The objective of this study is to address the future climate change risks associated with the multiple stakeholders at 

the Glanford Retail Park development, Scunthorpe.  To obtain greatest value from this assessment, the report 

seeks to calculate the financial risks associated with climate change and to understand the benefits of adaptation to 

the key project stakeholders M&S and the Investor.   

Successful outcomes for this project would be: 

¶ Development of a systematic methodology for M&S and other retailers/developers to follow at the start of 

every new development to understand and price climate risk and adaptation options 

¶ Identification of effective adaptation features which could be incorporated into the Scunthorpe design, 

and/or have application to future developments 

¶ The creation of a more climate resilient retail development model.  

Using this report 

This report explores the building adaptation responses to identified climate impacts for a particular project, and for 

a particular tenant. As such, it is not intended that the findings of the case study are exhaustive and substantiated 

from a detailed technical or other perspectives (including financial). The intention is that these recommendations 

are brought forward for detailed testing during the design development stage by others. 

Study Focus & Methodology 

Brief Description of Building and Site Profile 

This report proposes a climate adaptation plan for the 

Glanford Retail Park in Scunthorpe. This is a 10,498m2 

new build out-of-town, 2-storey, multi-unit retail 

development, in which Marks & Spencerôs is the anchor 

tenant in Unit 1 (4,645m2 Gross Internal Area GIA). The 

other tenants had yet to be identified.  

The site geology is free draining, permeable soils in 

unconsolidated loams or clays with groundwater at less than 2m from the surface. The nearest watercourse is a 

small ditch to the south of the site. The nearest river is the Gunness Drain which flows in a westerly direction and is 

located approximately 1km to the west of the site. The Gunness Drain is a tributary to the River Trent which is 

approximately 2.7km to the west of the site. (see Appendix 1 for further information about the site) 

River defences were raised to provide consistent standard of 1:100 years protection against fluvial flooding in the 

1970s, equivalent to a 1% annual probability and the Internal Drainage Board holds responsibilities for ground 

water management.  

There are already key adaptation/ resilient measures incorporated into the standard design, these include: 

¶ Avoidance of syphonic drainage 

¶ 30% uplift to surface water drainage 

¶ Raised floor levels 

¶ Tanking of ground floor and lift pits 

¶ Location of WCs on the first floor 

¶ Onsite construction process which seals the building quickly in the event of adverse weather. 

 

Historic weather patterns at the locale 

A review of the historical weather at the site shows that there is no upward trend in temperature and precipitation 

levels, however there is significant temperature and rainfall volatility within established ranges which themselves 

have remained relatively static. It should be noted that the study largely discounts the effects of wind as the 
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scientific understanding for localised effects is not robust enough to draw meaningful conclusions for the purposes 

of this study.  

The UKCP09 climate data, together with some bespoke modelling conducted by the Walker Institute, showed that 

the key climatic concerns for the site were peak temperatures and peak rainfall; which indicated increases were 

likely to occur in the future. In addition, the future heat wave impact on the development is likely to be exacerbated 

by urban heat island effects at a local/regional level, however this has not been evaluated in detail as part of this 

study due to the uncertainty in changes to local developments.  

Key Findings 

Climate change impact on retail 

The findings of this report show that UK retail developments, like most other development in the UK risk adverse 

impacts from climate change. General areas where direct impacts affect the retail sector have been identified as:  

¶ Increased Energy Demand: extended periods of summer warming and heat waves will increase energy 

demand for cooling, leading to challenges for certain organisations in meeting their carbon and energy 

reduction targets. While the overall carbon balance between greater summer cooling demand offset by 

warmer winters is still being evaluated with many thinking that there will a net carbon reduction in the UK 

as a result of climate changes; this offset effect is likely to be of minimal benefit to retail industry as the 

dominant energy load characteristic is cooling, not heating. Additionally there are emerging security supply 

risks particularly in urban areas due to increased demand. Associated rising energy prices are increasingly 

having an impact on UK businesses, affecting bottom line profitability; energy efficiency is seen a 

significant area for cost savings. 

¶ Designing for comfort: challenges to maintaining staff and customer comfort levels due to increased 

external temperatures impacting internal temperature of stores. Additionally, warmer conditions impact on 

food hygiene thresholds, particularly chilled goods. This is especially the case for inner city developments, 

where convenience food products dominate and where additional óUrban Heat Islandô effects can have a 

greater impact. 

¶ Water management: increased risk of localised and large scale flooding particularly in the winter months; 

and drought impacting supply in some regions such as the east of England in the summer. 

¶ Construction: damage from wind related events and storms (although the climate science is unclear 

around the impact on frequency and intensity of these events), damage to roofing and external areas from 

increased solar gain or heat stressing. 

 

Context specific action 

Regional and site variability (for climate, design, geology etc.) mean that assessments need to be undertaken on a 

more granular level, ideally on a site specific case-by-case basis to determine and prioritise localised climate 

related risks. For instance, this study assessment found that due its location, the use of a UK-wide design 

temperature for Heating, Ventilation and Cooling (HVAC) and the existing Sustainable Urban Drainage (SUDS) 

system included in the store design, the site was resilient to óshifts in the meanô climate change. The Simons Group 

team felt that any immediate upstream site flood risks had been adequately addressed by the local authority 

consultants, as indeed proved to be the case in light of the recent storms and surges at the end of 2013/early 2014. 

(see later). Of concern to the project team was the potential impact of any increase in frequency and severity of 

heat waves and heavy rainfall on retail operations generally, i.e. the likelihood of the more extreme occurrences. 

For other areas, for instance in the South West of the country, these thresholds may be breached earlier or in 

different ways and the design conclusions of this report relate to the case study in question.  

 

 

Multi-Stakeholder Approach 

One of the challenges (but also opportunities) for implementing climate adaptation responses into development 

projects such as Glanford Park, is aligning the interests of the multiple stakeholders involved in the investment-the 

design- the construction-the operational management of the stores. Many of the risks associated with climate 

change are shared risks, so by addressing climate risks, early and holistically - over the investment lifecycle, from 

multi-stakeholder perspectives, adaptation options can also be shared, reducing the burden on any specific 

individual stakeholder and providing greater beneficial impact. A combined development focussed report which 
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addresses multiple stakeholder risks and actions, would support this, and also illustrate transparency around 

decision making.  

 

In the context of this project the following key stakeholders are:  

 
- Investor/Owner: This is the ultimate owner of the development. Key issues affecting this stakeholder are 

the potential of adverse impacts on tenant occupancy rates, rental yields and as a direct consequence, the 
asset value. As such their interests are closely aligned to the market appeal of the development to 
prospective tenants. At the time of writing the investor had not been selected and Simons Development 
took on the role of considering the long term implications of flood risk on their behalf.  

- Tenant: This is the company that will be occupying the unit. There are four units on the development, M&S 

will be occupying Unit 1, the largest unit as anchor tenant. M&Sôs key concerns relate to efficient 

operations, providing a safe, comfortable and enjoyable space for staff and customers and creating 

revenue from sales.  

- Contractor: The contractor is the entity responsible for design and build of the development. For this 

development, Simons Group are the contractor. The contractorôs key concerns are related to attracting the 

investor and tenants, delivery of the project on time and on budget and ensuring a high performing store 

into the operational phase.  

 

 

Risk profile 

For Glanford Retail Park, the key climate related risks identified through stakeholder workshops were:  

 

Prioritised risks to investor/owner 
Prioritised risks to Tenant  

(M&S) 

Prioritised risks to Contractor  

(Simons Group) 

Structural integrity of the store 
affected by flooding (foundations & 
frame) 

High temperatures raise internal 
temperatures and create 
uncomfortable working conditions in 
the back-of-house 

Localised flooding delays deliveries or 
prevents activities 

Damage to/ loss of services caused by 
heavy rainfall and large scale flooding 

Flooding causes store closure for 1 to 
4 weeks 

Soil saturation causes increased fuel 
costs during excavations and 
landscaping 

Damage to materials caused by peak 
temperatures 

Loss of stock from flood intrusion 
Rainfall and/or high water table leads 
to a muddy site, requiring increased 
cleaning costs or unloading costs 

Value of the site is affected negatively 
from frequent flooding 

Regular maintenance costs and 
damage to signage associated with 
wind damage 

Localised flooding restricts staff 
access 

Regular maintenance costs 
associated with wind damage  

Large scale flooding damaging ground 
floor/ fit-out 

High winds restrict crane use and 
working at height and result in delayed 
programme of works 

River based flooding resulting in 
damage to shared car park areas 

Small scale flooding, ponding on roof 
causing damage to goods/equipment  

High temperatures damage car 
parking within 1st year and is covered 
under Directive Liability Period 

Loss of tenancy and increasing vacant 
durations caused by medium to large 
scale flooding 

Large scale flooding affecting logistics 
and an inability to deliver and access 
to site by customers and staff 

Material ruin caused by rainfall on 
unprotected materials or internal wall 
structure 

 
Insurance premium increase from 
frequent localised flooding incidences 

 

 

 

General conclusions: Risk of future liabilities 

Given the evidence, there is a real risk to developers and designers alike that if they do not show evidence that 

they have considered climate risks and have incorporated at the minimum óquick winô of ólow regretô options that 

they are leaving themselves open to future liabilities from wider stakeholders.  

General conclusions: Role of the investor/owner 

Adapting to climate change, should not be seen solely as a developer responsibility. The building lifecycle begins 

before construction, and we believe that the investor community, through their investment decisions have an 
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important role to play in making commercial property more resilient to climate change ï whether through avoidance 

of high risk areas/ construction types, or the inclusion of climate adaptation features.   

The impact of possible changes to the availability, cost and scope of insurance cover in the future could also have 

on property valuation and further work needs to be carried in this area. 

 

Key Site Specific and General Recommendations  

We have identified 9 key focus areas which frame the Climate Adaptation Plan for action at both the Glanford Park 

development, which we believe also have a wider relevance to the retail real estate sector as a whole: 

 

Creating shareholder/funder returns through either property value increases or rentals will remain the prime 

aim of the investor/owner; the increased risk climate change can have a negative impact on returns.  

Through responsible investment policies and by incorporating ESG (Environmental, Social Governance) into 

decision making, investors are increasingly addressing non-financial issues within acquisitions and investment 

decisions; only some however have specific reference to flooding and climate change. This can be achieved 

through: embedding climate risk into ESG policy, reviewing portfolios in light of climate risk (understanding the 

quality of asset, holding periods and rental considerations, and including climate adaptation initiatives into 

asset optimisation/ enhancement plans) and widening the evaluation criteria to include hidden costs such as 

insurance mechanisms.  

Investor/owners have a key role in raising the prominence of climate change risk and adaptation of property 

assets and should play a more active role in driving change in the industry. 

  

A clear management framework needs to be established among the design team: clear briefing, extended 

design analysis and modelling, a clear gateway review and sign off process together with cost benefit 

analysis and the business case for taking specific measures.  

At present, consideration of climate risk occurs mainly within the site appraisal process, where physical, 

economic, social and environmental constraints and impacts are considered. As a general observation, this 

does not comprehensively address climate risk beyond flood risk. We recommend that additional information 

of historical events (beyond floods) is sought (e.g. performance in extremes) and an early climate risk 

assessment for direct and indirect stakeholders is conducted. This will inform the strategic design brief and 

help to identify potential hidden costs such as 278 Works, S106 Agreement or Community Infrastructure 

Levy (CIL) ï costs which might emerge as local council budgets struggle to meet growing requirements. For 

redevelopment sites such as Glanford Park, the team would benefit from greater engagement with historical 

land owners/tenants to help inform the analysis. 

There has been some progress to include climate adaptation within RIBA Plan of Works Green Overlay 

Sustainability Checkpoints, but it is very light in content and would benefit from a more detailed reference to 

recommended design procedures and systematic framework for action.  We believe that the institutions who 

set óstandard scope of workô (e.g. RIBA, ICE and CIBSE) need to take into account these issues within their 

recommended design procedures.  

The sector could also benefit from the development of rapid analytical tools which would help identify key 

climate risks and support more targeted information gathering and inform early design and site development 

strategies.  

  

Focus 1: Strengthen Due Diligence Process Investor

Focus 2: Design Management for Climate Resilience Developer

Focus 3: Incorporate into Tenant Leasing Strategy Investor/ Tenants
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To create clarity of responsibilities relating to climate adaptation initiatives and to ensure that property value 

is not eroded, managing agents together with the tenants should incorporate climate adaptation and climate 

proofing initiatives into leasing agreements. This could form part of a green lease strategy, or be tailored 

around key risks. Additions to leases could include: 

- Clauses which allow access to the building for monitoring and refurbishments where it is in 

investor/tenant interests, and 

- Clauses which stipulate tenants and landlord responsibilities around climate adaptation initiatives 

   

Insurance compensation for damages caused by extreme weather offer a degree of resilience against 

climate change, supporting the transfer of risk. Where impact is high and probability low, this can be more 

cost effective than over specifying adaptive measures for a development. It is recommended that tenants 

and investor/owners: 

- Ensure cover includes allowance for climate related events, 

- Illustrate the benefits of climate resilient developments and seek to reduce premiums accordingly, 

- Be aware that insurance premiums may increase and in cases where risks are high may also be 

limited in availability (e.g. severe flood prone areas). This is particularly relevant should the 

current assessment of the revised national flood insurance scheme be no longer fit for purpose.  

As the National óRe Floodô debate continues, developers and investors alike should seek to work closely 

with the insurance sector to ensure premiums are affordable, and identify how incorporation adaptation 

measures can be illustrated in more favourable prices. 

By incorporating climate adaptation into Glanford Park, tenants and the investor/owner may be able to 

secure better insurance cover, as policies change to recognise more resilient developments. For tenants 

like M&S that currently self-insure through a captive, this can complement a resilient asset portfolio, 

prevent spend on recovery and protect against rising re-insurance costs.   

   

Flooding, whether surface, fluvial or tidal based could potentially pose a threat to many sites across the UK. 

While there are significant flood barriers in place; additional challenges remain for the construction, operation 

and value creation of the development. Based on this assessment, the following initiatives are recommended 

for Glanford Retail Park, these illustrate either Quick Win options or are deemed to have beneficial returns:   

1. Raise external equipment on plinths in the yard areas to prevent any flood damages to the 

equipment in the event of significant floods (tidal or fluvial).   

2. Incorporate anti-ingress air vents and air brick covers into the design to avoid damage to the 

building from standing water.  

3. Use landscaping & create a sacrificial zone in the north-west corner of the development to 

alleviate loading on SUDS and impact to neighbouring properties.  

4. Widen door frames and fit brackets for flood gates to avoid intrusion from severe flooding. 

5. Invest in upstream plantations - Although this was not deemed to be a óQuick Win/ No Regretsô 

and have an evident payback, M&S believed that there could be additional PR benefits and could 

be achieved and this could support their biodiversity targets.  

6. Increased dado panel to 600mm (concrete or other) to protect internal walls from flood damages 

and splash where internal floods have occurred.  

Focus 4: Insurance All

Focus 5: Adaptive Action - Managing Water ALL
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7. Replace plasterboard with water resistant alternative to protect internal walls from splash and 

humidity experienced during minor-major floods.  

8. Drop down power and ICT distribution with sockets positioned above the dado panel will protect 

against damages during minor flooding. Where electrical switch rooms, or lift motors exist these 

should also be positioned above the dado line.  

In determining the feasibility of these initiatives three adaptation routes were established: óDesign to Avoidô, 

óDesign for Recoveryô and óDesign for Resilienceô. The above initiatives compose Design for Recoveryô 

(Route 2) and óDesign for Resilienceô (Route 3) as it was identified through stakeholder engagement that 

these were appropriate to the site, and through cost-benefit that they were financially feasible. The following 

table details the cost of adaptation route and damage avoidance for each of the three scenarios, based on a 

single flood at 3 key heights. This represents a single flood event only.  

Adaptation Route Cost  
 

Estimated damage cost per event 

 

15mm 150mm 450mm 

Baseline  - 
 

£68k £2.3m £3.7m 

Route 1 Design to Avoid £3.20m 
 

- £30k £30k 

Route 2 ï Design for Recovery £0.20m 
 

- £383k £2.8m 

Route 3 ï Design for Resilience  £0.21m 
 

£40k £1.37m £2.3m 

 

This illustrates that for Adaptation Route 2 and 3 the damages associated with a single infiltration event at 

150mm (in-store flood level) and above represents a beneficial payback.  

Additional analysis has been conducted to address various frequencies of infiltration heights over the 25 year 

lifetime of the store.  

 Although these initiatives are thought to represent good practice, they are not comprehensive and are 

specific to the Glanford Park requirements. It is recommended that the applicability be reviewed on a case-

by-case basis.  

   

Heat waves are expected to rise in both in frequency and extent, placing increased pressure on the 

buildingôs heating & cooling systems, stock quality and perceptions on occupant comfort. This is likely to 

impact on developments in urban areas disproportionately.  An obvious response is to increase conventional 

cooling capacity through the installation of parallel systems, with associated cost increases. Exploring a 

combination of passive and low energy responses, with more conventional responses to the cooling 

challenge has been recommended for Glanford Park: 

1. Incorporate green walls on the westerly facing elevations. These could be used to incorporate 

signage and be used to communicate both the environmental credentials of the store and tenants 

operations. The green wall can support localised initiatives to reduce urban heat island effect and 

alleviate pressure on internal temperature regulation.  

2. Replace asphalt with light coloured alternatives, whether that is a light concrete covering, or a 

clear or pigmented binder. Priority areas include those in close proximity to the building and 

where late afternoon sunlight is more prominent.  

3. Use a reflective coating on the roof to increase the reflectance of incident solar gains and thus 

help keep the building cooler and in some cases improve the longevity of the roofing system.  

4. Consider alternative cooling strategies to conventional compressive cooling systems such as 

ground source heat exchanger into the energy plan for the development. Efficiencies could be 

made through a combined system, provided that it is operated by the investor/owner. The high 

Focus 6: Adaptive Action - Keeping Cool ALL
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water table specific to the site could, provide an opportunity to create an additional heat sink for 

example. Where the risk is not immediate provide enabled building to support later adaptation. 

5. Install operable windows in the back of house to encourage passive cooling and night purging. 

Security will need to be considered with opening options.  

6. Install ceramic flooring as it provides the double benefits of flood resilience and coolness, as well 

as the increased durability.  

7. Incorporate an external rest area for staff within the landscaping. This will create a cool space 

during peak temperatures for staff.  

It should be noted that although these initiatives are thought to represent good practice, they are specific to 

the Glanford Park requirements. It is recommended that their wider applicability to other retail development 

be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.  

 

   

To minimise adverse climate impacts on the development, it is recommended that adaptive actions 

(detailed in Focus 5 and 6) are accompanied by building-in adaptive capacity through the creation of 

policies, revision of guidance documents and training at a corporate, development, community, staff, 

operator or customer level. Key initiatives include: 

- Design & tender requirements: Include climate adaptation requirements into design and tender 

documents for Shell & Core, Fit-out and future refurbishments. Product warrantees and directives 

liability periods should acknowledge climate change. 
- Flood Response Plan: build capacity of staff located in key high flood risk areas in order to respond 

to flooding both within the store and within their homes, a formal flood response plan should align 

with Environment Agency Flood status levels, feeding into the local flood management and early 

warning systems.  
o Flood Warden and team: In the same way the site will have designated fire wardens, 

individuals should be tasked with specific flood warden responsibilities 
o Flood Recovery Plan: Although responsibilities will generally be handed over to the Group 

Business Continuity teams, there are actions that can be taken during the period of recovery 

including: Alternative working positions; support home working for management where 

appropriate; Agreements with other tenants/ investor regarding alternative uses for the car 

park areas; identify alternative transportation routes for staff & deliveries. 

o Staff Support: Due to the destructive impacts of flood on property and recognising that 

staffôs homes and families will likely also be affected. 

- Heat wave Management Plan: Similarly a heat wave plan which align to the NHS Heat wave Plan 

would help to identify and better prevent and respond to vulnerable staff and customers, particularly 

those operating in the back of house areas with no mechanical ventilation.   

These initiatives could be incorporated into standard procedures and training and support better 

identification of and responses to extreme events.  

   

Service level agreements are currently used by tenants for planned preventative maintenance and 

emergency call-outs, specifically associated with HVAC and refrigeration. A review of the service level 

agreement and incorporation of climate triggers into the monitoring and maintenance programme could 

support prioritisation and ensure optimum operating conditions, efficient energy use and on-site water 

management.   

   

As part of an on-going role in driving forward climate adaptation within developments but also within the wider 

community, there is an increased need for monitoring and research. Key recommendations include: 

- Assignment of responsibilities for monitoring 

- Monitoring performance of existing controls  

- Additional areas for monitoring: 

o Material durability and performance, sharing information with manufacturers and suppliers 

Focus 7: Building Adaptive Capacity Investor/tenant

Focus 8: Embed Responses within Service Level Agreements Tenant

Focus 9: Monitoring & Research All
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o Monitor the climate adaptation measures to determine the ability to alleviate risks, sharing 

information with design team and/or fit-out team 

o Collect data, monitor and trial alternative designs where wind damage creates financial impact to 

the store/ neighbours  

- Analyse impacts on the store and engage general public though a Smart Learning Stores  

 

Summary Design Measures 

A number of specific adaptive design measures were identified, considered and evaluated by the team and these 

are summarised below under the categories of óconsidered, recommended and implementedô. Some of the prosed 

measures such as mobile chiller cabinets and fridges for perishable food stock, while valid in other situations for 

limiting the damage from flooding, were discounted in this particular case study because of the adverse impact on 

the retail model and the difficulty of certain customers, such as wheelchair users to have ready access to the 

products.  
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Å Temperature regulation through additional capacity/ standby cooling 

V    X  Tbc (fit-out) 

Å Raising store on óstiltsô 
V   X  x 

Å Raising the store level  
V   X V  

Å Site level perimeter retaining wall (permanent) 
V   X x 

Å Investment into flood defences for the Trent River 
V    X x 

Å Design-in temporary flood barriers (protection round the doors) 
V   X x 

Å Water resistant concrete plank flooring with sunken lobby pit and sump 
V    X x 

Å Raise external equipment on plinths 
V   V   V  

Å Embed drainage channels into the floor slab 
V   V   x 

Å Install concrete dado with resilient surface above flood line 
V   V   X blockwork 

Å Replace plasterboard with water resistant alternative 
V   V    Tbc (fit-out) 

Å Incorporate passive solutions to reduce overheating ς Thermal mass 
V   V   V  

Å Incorporate passive solutions to reduce overheating ς Heat exchanger 
V   V   tbc (fit-out) 

Å Incorporate passive solutions to reduce overheating ς Roof cowls 
V   V   x 

Å Green walls to reduce heat island effect 
V   V    X (retro-fit option) 

Å Light coloured external floor finishes 
V   V   V  

Å Change the layout to place refrigeration on raised floor level 
V    X  x  

Å Upstream tree plantations  
V    X   x 

Å Anti-water ingress air vents, air brick covers, manholes & inspection 

chambers 
V   V   x 

Å Reflective coating on the roof 
V   V   x 
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Å Drop down power and ICT distribution strategy 
V   V    Tbc (fit-out) 

Å Mobile refrigeration 
V    X  V  

Å Flood resilient finishes 
V   V    Tbc (fit-out) 

Å External rest areas 
V   V   tbc  

Å Buffer Landscaping + Creation of sacrificial zone 
V   V   x  

Some measures were implemented that had a climate resilience benefit, although that was not the primary reason, 

additional internal thermal mass from internal blockwork partitions being an example. In other cases, such as 

external finishes a balance had to be made between visual amenity vs. climate resilience considerations. Other 

aspects such as rainwater harvesting which has a degree of water attenuation was included by the Investor and the 

Simons Group, although it was not explicitly asked for by the tenants. This could have a beneficial role in 

supporting a green wall installation at later date should the tenants require it.  

Generally speaking, the implementation of initiatives into the actual development that held most traction with M&S 

and Simons Group were: 

¶ Measures that posed no significant capital cost increases  

¶ Measures that were simple to apply from a technical or operational management perspective (i.e. through 

direct product or material substitution or the wider application of existing, proven measures),  

¶ Measures that had been used in other developments with success and/or resulted in no significant 

programme or procurement delays or  

¶ Measures that could be used to generate publicity at a local level.   

The detail design and fit-out phase of the project were ongoing at the time of writing this report so it has not been 

possible to be definitive as to the final selection and implementation of some of the specific design measures 

identified. 

 

Recent climate update 

It is worth noting that On 5/6th December 2013, after the climate risk assessment for this study had been carried 

out,  the Trent banks were breached by a high tide coupled with a storm surge of 5.8m which was considered to be 

a 1:200 year event.  Although flooding occurred in the nearby village of Burringham, Scunthorpe itself was not 

flooded and repairs have now been completed by the EA. (see : http://www.environment-

agency.gov.uk/news/151358.aspx) The surge event was well documented ahead of the peak water level with alerts 

from the EA and in the context of the Glanford Site; there would have been adequate time to consider and plan an 

evacuation had it been deemed necessary based on assessments of a defence failure. Simons Group propose to 

issue all tenants with a base build flood plan as part of the tenant handbook/user pack. From this direct recent 

experience it does not appear that additional protection measures are required at site level unless the EA cease 

maintaining the defences in the future. The belief is that should this occur at some future date, the circumstance 

would be well publicised in advance and would give tenants and the investor enough time to review the viability of 

the site in the longer term. It should also be noted that the exceptionally high winds experienced in January had 

some localised adverse effects on signage, hoardings and the like. Although this study did not evaluate wind 

impacts due to the complexity of predictive modelling on a site scale, this is an important aspect for consideration 

for a climate resilient building strategy going forward. 

 

http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/news/151358.aspx
http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/news/151358.aspx
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1 Introduction & Background 

This chapter provides background and context to the report, detailing the following:  

- The objective of the report  

- The business case for climate adaptation  

- Background to the report, project selection and organisations involved  

- Changes to the scope of the project 

Appendix 0 details the project set up requirements: information requirements and risk assessment 

1.1 Problem Definition & Objectives  

This report responds to the óDesign for Future Climate, Adapting Buildingsô programme addressing the challenges 

on climate change adaptation in buildings, run by the UK governmentôs Technology Strategy Board. The objective 

of the programme is to make buildings more resistant or resilient to 

the adverse effects of disruptive weather events across the lifecycle 

of the building through a design management response, principally 

through a design management approach which addresses 

downstream impacts at the earliest stage possible in a buildings 

genesis. 

Beyond the requirements of statutory compliance around issues 

such as flooding, the construction industry rarely incorporates future 

climate considerations into risk analysis, investment and design 

decision making activities. 

 

The objective of this report is to: 

¶ Understand the climate risks associated with a retail development using a óliveô project, with a fully 

engaged professional design services team, end-user tenant and developer in place as a test 

project on which to base our recommendations. 

¶ Assess and quantify the likely cost benefits of specific adaptation measures proposed and make 

specific recommendations for incorporation into the design project. 

¶ Develop an adaptation plan to mitigate the identified project specific risks.  

¶ Address how the principles and learning on the test case project could be applied to the sector as a 

whole.  

1.2 Context 

1.2.1 Climate is changing 

There is now very clear evidence that both the global and UK climate is changing and is likely to change more 

dramatically in the future, even if we are successful in stabilising greenhouse gas emissions. The recent IPCC 5th 

Assessment Report found that óHuman influence on the climate system is clear. This is evident from the increasing 

ñAdaptation policy is crucial for dealing 

with the unavoidable impacts of climate 

change, but it has been under-emphasised in 

many countries.ò  ñAdaptation action should 

be integrated into development policy and 

planning at every level.ò 

Stern Review, 2006 
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greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere, positive radiative forcing, observed warming, and 

understanding of the climate system.1 

Key climate parameters detailed in the latest review:  

¶ Each of the last three decades has been successively warmer at the Earthôs surface than any preceding 

decade since 1850. In the Northern Hemisphere, 1983ï2012 was likely to have been the warmest 30-year 

period of the last 1400 years. 

¶ Changes in the global water cycle in response to the warming over the 21st century will not be uniform. The 

contrast in precipitation between wet and dry regions and between wet and dry seasons will increase, although 

there may be regional exceptions. 

In the UK, changes are expected to result in warmer, wetter winters and hotter, drier summers along, with 

increases in extreme weather events such as flooding, high winds and heat waves. 

In order to limit the impacts of climate change, significant focus to date has been on the need to reduce our 

greenhouse gas emissions, generally termed climate mitigation.  However, there is increasing recognition by both 

the private and public sector of the need to prepare for the expected climatic changes in order to reduce future 

vulnerability, termed climate adaptation or climate proofing. 

Climate change and adaptation responses are highly dependent on a range of local factors such as topography, 

localised weather, as much as a generalised regional and country level trends. As such if involved parties were to 

implement a rigid climate adaptation plan at this stage, it would soon be out-dated.  A flexible approach is required; 

one which develops incrementally in response to a range of factors such as: evolving climate science, availability of 

technologies and better understanding of the costs to business and market drivers from the investment and 

insurance communities.  

It is clear that understanding climate adaptation as a risk management process throughout the key lifecycle stages 

of a project will be key in influencing better outcomes.  

1.2.2 Survival of the Fittest 

Underpinning this study is the thesis that to be successful, 

climate change adaptation measures require early and 

consistent management through the project lifecycle; from 

funding decisions, site selection through design and 

construction and operational management. In short an 

integrated risk management framework is required. 2    

Crucially, understanding the costs and benefits of adaptation 

will be required. 

According to leading insurance company, Allianz3, over the 

past 40 years climate or weather-related insurance claims 

have increased from less than US$5bn over a decade in the 

1970s and 1980s to over US$40bn by 2010, representing a 

significant risk to their business and changing the way that 

they view climate risk. Recent analysis by Munich RE4 show 

that although uninsured losses still greatly outsize insured losses, there is an upward trend as insurance is 

recognised as a mechanism for reducing the vulnerability to climate events (see Figure 1).  

                                                      
1 IPCC (2013), Working Group I Contribution to the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report Climate Change 2013: The Physical Science Basis, 
Summary for Policymakers 
2 Stern, N. (2006). The Stern Review: The Economics of Climate Change. HM Treasury, London 
3 Allianz (2012) Allianz Risk Pulse, Focus: Natural Catastrophes available at 

https://www.allianz.com/v_1339671723000/media/responsibility/documents/allianz_risk_pulse_focus_natural_catastrophes_1103.pdf  

ñWe did some [climate risk] research in 2010 to 

look at our supply chain and estate, focusing 

mainly on the UK estate and agricultural 

supplieséé We found it is not good to look at 

climate risk issues in isolation, because you 

eventually get to the point where you have to 

ask 'what do we do about it?' and the answer to 

that question is never based on climate issues 

alone." 

Carmel McQuaid, Climate Change manager at 

M&S in GreenBiz (2013) 

https://www.allianz.com/v_1339671723000/media/responsibility/documents/allianz_risk_pulse_focus_natural_catastrophes_1103.pdf
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Figure 1: Weather catastrophes worldwide 1980 ï 2012, Overall and insured losses with trend4 

1.2.3 Business case for action  

Most of the studies conducted to date tend to focus on the macro, large scale global costs associated with climate 

change and address the large scale requirements for financing adaptation5,6,7 . These are useful for comparing 

against mitigation costs and making the case for early action. In some cases however, global estimates mask the 

distributional impacts and do not provide sufficient information for decision making at a local level.  

With developers under increasing pressure to deliver against tight budgets whilst providing long term value and 

resilience for tenants and investors, understanding the costs and benefits of adaptation action is critical to practical 

decision making and long term project success.   

The relationship between climate adaptation and its associated impacts and costs is non-linear. It is expected this 

could range from zero to prohibitively high costs impact; getting the balance right between cost and benefit is 

crucial and will be addressed as part of this study. 

1.3 Context of the report 

1.3.1 Client 

This project has been commissioned by the Technology Strategy Board (TSB), the UK innovation agency and 

forms one of several submissions addressing climate change impacts on the built environment.  

In 2010, the TSB launched the óDesign for Future Climate: Adapting to Buildingsô competition to fund the 

development of strategies to adapt UK buildings to a changing climate. The ultimate aim of this competition is to 

                                                      
4 Munich RE (2012) Focus Analysis, available at https://www.munichre.com/touch/naturalhazards/en/natcatservice/focus_analyses.aspx  
5 Oxfam (2007), Adapting to climate change: Whatôs needed in poor countries and who should pay, Oxfam Briefing Paper, 104 available at 
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/adapting-to-climate-change-whats-needed-in-poor-countries-and-who-should-pay-114075  
6 UNFCCC (2007), Investment in financial flows to address climate change. Background paper on analysis of existing and planned investment 
and financial flows relevant to the development of effective and appropriate international response to climate changeô, UNFCCC Geneva, 
available at http://unfccc.int/cooperation_and_support/financial_mechanism/items/4053.php 
7 Stern, N. (2006). The Stern Review: The Economics of Climate Change. HM Treasury, London 
 

https://www.munichre.com/touch/naturalhazards/en/natcatservice/focus_analyses.aspx
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/adapting-to-climate-change-whats-needed-in-poor-countries-and-who-should-pay-114075
http://unfccc.int/cooperation_and_support/financial_mechanism/items/4053.php
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develop the UKôs capability for adapting buildings to the challenges posed by the future climate as projected by the 

UK Climate Impacts Programme (UKCIP in the UKCP09 datasets).  

1.3.2 Project Sponsor 

The project sponsor for this research project is 

Marks & Spencer (M&S). As part of their continued 

commitment to sustainable operations, M&S are 

keen to understand the current and emerging risks 

that climate change can have on their business. 

This report supports existing research that M&S 

have conducted on their property portfolio and key 

supply chains in 2010,8 and provides more detail 

on the application at a project level. 

1.4 Project Team 

This project was delivered by Deloitte Sustainability 

Services, but with significant input from Simons 

Group and the Marks & Spencerôs Sustainable 

Construction team to ensure that this project 

delivers tangible and realistic outputs that can be 

used for both the Scunthorpe store & future 

developments.  

Simons Group have been engaged on a sub-contractor basis to provide revised costs and drawings, as per 

contract requirements.  

The team roles and responsibilities are detailed further in Table 1. 

Team  Roles & Responsibilities 

Technology Strategy 
Board (TSB) 

TSB were the main client and provided on-going support and engagement on the 
deliveries.  

Deloitte 
Sustainability 
Services 

Deloitte have been responsible for the project management of the engagement, and 
compiling a considerable component of the deliverable. Regular progress reports have 
provided for the main client (TSB). Deloitte are also responsible for managing any 
contractual/ administrative paperwork for engaging with Simons Group as a sub-
contractor on the engagement. 

Marks & Spencer 
Sustainable 
Property (M&S) 

A representative from M&S has been responsible for providing practical insights into the 
M&S business, risk tolerances, designs standards and any further information required 
on specifications or store operations.   

Simons Group Simons Group were responsible for providing baseline information on the store 
development and developing the design responses and technical viability assessments. 
Simons Group were employed as a subcontractor on this engagement and were 
commissioned to provide revised costs and drawings for the adaptation initiatives.  

Table 1: Roles & Responsibilities 

Biographies for key individuals are available in Appendix 4. 

                                                      
8 Greenbiz (2013) Case Study: Not just a climate adaptation strategy, an M&S climate adaptation strategy, available at 
http://www.businessgreen.com/bg/feature/2240971/case-study-not-just-a-climate-adaptation-strategy-an-m-s-climate-adaptation-strategy 

 

Figure 2: Team organogram 
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1.5 Project scope 

The project has developed a climate adaptation plan for Glanford Retail Park, with a specific focus on the M&S unit 

(unit 1). The adaptation plan adopts a multi-stakeholders approach, as it was recognised that M&S as a tenant, did 

not have full influence on the development and increasingly consequences and benefits will impact on wider 

stakeholders. Climate related risks and adaptation options have been addressed over the development lifecycle, 

i.e. includes life cycle phases from investment appraisal to demolition.    

This study has not addressed the supply chain of the construction of the development.  

1.5.1 Changes to the Scope  

Deloitte received funding for the 2010 submission to develop a climate adaptation tool kit based on an M&S 

refurbishment in Chichester. However, due to reasons beyond the project teamsô control, the site was no longer 

deemed suitable and the focus of the research was eventually shifted to an M&S new build located in Scunthorpe. 

To account for lost time, the reporting period was changed to 2013 and the scope of the project was altered to fit in 

line with that detailed in the contract.  

Although the project is now a new build development, the team have sought to include solutions for refurbishment 

and new build projects to increase its market applicability. 

1.6  Acknowledgements 

Deloitte would like to thank the following individuals and organisations for their help in collating data, information 

and supporting this project. We are grateful for their enthusiasm, imagination and contribution.   

¶ Rob Cunningham, RSPB 

¶ Prof Nigel Arnell, Walker Institute, Reading University 

1.7 Using this report  

This report explores the building adaptation responses to identified climate impacts for a particular project, and for 

a particular tenant. As such, it is not intended that the findings of the case study are exhaustive and substantiated 

from a detailed technical or other perspectives (including financial). The intention is that these recommendations 

are brought forward for detailed testing during the design development stage. 

As such the findings of this report are limited to the context of the case study building in question and should not be 

used for any other purposes. 

The report however does make more generic recommendations based on the findings of the case study, for 

consideration by others. 

 

In summary:   

- Warming of the climate system is now unequivocal and in the UK, changes are expected to result in 

warmer, wetter winters and hotter, drier summers along with increases in extreme weather events. 

- With developers under increasing pressure to deliver against tight budgets whilst providing long term 

value and resilience for tenants and investors, understanding the costs and benefits of adaptation action 

will be critical to practical decision making and long term project success.  

- The relationship between climate adaptation and its associated impacts and costs is non-linear ad 

getting the balance right between cost and benefit is crucial and will be addressed as part of this study. 
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2 Development Profile 

This chapter contains a description of the site and specific unit associated with the adaptation project covering the 

following:  

- Site location 

- Current site description - Existing Glanford Garden Centre 

- New development - Glanford Retail Park including fit-out, construction and investment considerations, a 

review of built-in resilience and thresholds 

- Stakeholder identification & responsibilities  

- Review of wider regional development plans 

Appendix 1 details building images and photos of the site 

 

2.1 Location 

Address: Glanford Retail Park, Doncaster Road, 

Scunthorpe, DN15 8TD 

National Grid Reference: 486610, 410970 

Longitude, Latitude: 53.588531, -0.693064 

UKCP09 25km Grid Box ID: 1278 

 

The site is located approximately 3km west of the town of Scunthorpe, in North Lincolnshire. It is situated on the 

A18 road, approximately 300m to the east of a motorway (M181).   

The shortest distance to the closest coastal point (Humber estuary) is approximately 30km. 

Surrounding the site are various small and low buildings predominantly commercial, with various fast food outlets 

and a shopping park in close proximity (within a few hundred metres, to the north and west). The land coverage is 

asphalt and paving, with some grass verges, hedge rows and trees. 

Wider use of land is residential to the East, North East and South East and agricultural to the South, South West, 

West, North and North West.  The land is low lying and as such reliant on land drainage systems.  

  

Scunthorpe 
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Approximately 2km from site is the River Trent, a tidal river which flows from South West of the site, to North West 

of the site.  

 

Figure 3: Location map (Google Maps 2013) 

2.2 Current Site Description 

The site is approximately 35,000m2 in size and has a rectangular shape. Until recently the site was owned and 

occupied by Stephen H Smithôs Garden & Leisure Centre. This was a single storey unit constructed of steel frame 

and steel cladding. The current garden centre building level is 3.3m above datum. The site contained an 

ornamental clay lined pond but no other water retention features.   

The site is generally very flat with a slight fall toward the football ground car park at the south of the site. The 

surface coverage was mainly grass and impermeable car parking areas, assumed to be asphalt. The site is 

surrounded by ditches with some natural boundary hedge rows separating it from the neighbouring land.9 

Immediately to the East are residential units. The North and West there are additional retail units and the 

Scunthorpe United Football Stadium and associated car parking to the south.  

The site is served by electricity from the national grid sub stations, with overhead electricity cables also supplying 

the residential development to the east, and mains gas with site access point in the north east corner.  

2.2.1 Geology 

The site geology is free draining, permeable soils in unconsolidated loams or clays with groundwater at less than 

2m from the surface. However, site analysis suggests water levels could be as high as 1m below datum with a 

westerly flow direction towards the River Trent. The stone less silt loam is weak and does not allow for excavation 

without a trench cage. The soils have a high leaching potential and a moderate ability to attenuate a wide range of 

diffuse source pollutants.10  

Although indicated as an area of high shrink swell potential.11 The site is not subject to shrinkage and swelling due 

to the continued high water table. 

                                                      
9 ADEPT (2012) Drainage Statement 
10 North Lincolnshire County Council (2011) North & North East Lincolnshire Strategic Flood Risk Assessment  
11 British Geological Survey 
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2.2.2 Site Drainage 

There is a ditch in the south east corners of the site which has been used to discharge surface water from to date. 

This is unmaintained and en-route to the river system passes land of multiple ownership. The current site has a 

clay lined ornamental pond in the centre, this does not form part of the drainage system of the site12. The water 

course which surface water is currently discharged to is not maintained. 

Mains sewers are to the north of the site, these are reliant on a pumping station. It is unknown if the mains sewer is 

adopted. Historically, there have been issues with continuity of flow recorded.  

The Gunness South Drain eventually discharges to the Lysaghts pumping station which is at capacity and therefore 

the Lindsey March Drainage Board is unable to accept any increase in discharge to these water courses.13  

2.2.3 Hydrological setting & Source of Floods 

The nearest watercourse is a small ditch to the south of the site. The nearest river is the Gunness Drain which 

flows in a westerly direction and is located approximately 1km to the west of the site. The Gunness Drain is a 

tributary to the River Trent which is approximately 2.7km to the west of the site.9 

The North Lincolnshire Council Flood Risk Assessment map places the site on the boundary between Risk Zone 3ii 

and Risk Zone 3i. The major distinction between the zones is the velocity and depth of water that would be 

expected in the event of a flood, the chance of flooding remains the same for both zones (not capable of protecting 

against a one per cent (1 in 100 year) event for river flooding or a 0.5 per cent (1 in 200 year) event for tidal/coastal 

flooding) (North Lincolnshire Council, 2012).  

There are two main sources of flood risk currently in the area;  
 

1. High water levels in the River Trent: The Environment Agencyôs indicative flood plain map shows the area 

north of the M180 motorway as being subject to tidal flooding and the area further south as subject to either 

tidal or fluvial flooding.   

2. Failure of the network of watercourses and pumping stations.  

2.2.4 Flood Protection Schemes  

River defences were raised to provide consistent standard of 1:100 years protection against fluvial flooding in the 

1970s, equivalent to a 1% annual probability. They have since been maintained to these levels. According to the 

Environment Agency, flooding risk of the location is currently low, with a chance of 0.5% (1 in 200) (Environment 

Agency, 2012).  

The River Trent flood defences consist largely of earth embankments with short sections of quay wall in the wharf 

areas. The crest level varies between +6.1m and 6.3mOD and are sufficiently high to prevent overtopping during 

event with a 0.5% annual probability, in line with PPS25. The defences are generally in good to fair condition 

(Grades 2 to 3) with some concern about erosion and stability in places.14  Defences between Neap House and 

Flixborough will be improved within the next 15 years ï these are higher in latitude than is likely to affect the site.  

Regular maintenance activities include vegetation cutting, de-silting & debris removal and maintenance and 

management of pumping stations, control gates, outfalls and reservoirs.15  

                                                      
12 ADEPT (2012) Drainage Statement  
13 Email conversation between Richard Parker & David Fullwood within the ADEPT Drainage statement January 2012 
14 North and North East Lincolnshire Council (2011) Strategic Flood Risk Assessment, available at 
http://www.nelincs.gov.uk/GetAsset.aspx?id=fAAxADMAMgA5ADUAfAB8AFQAcgB1AGUAfAB8ADAAfAA1. 
15 Environment Agency (2010) River Trent Catchment Flood Management Plan, available at http://a0768b4a8a31e106d8b0-
50dc802554eb38a24458b98ff72d550b.r19.cf3.rackcdn.com/gemi0111btio-e-e.pdf  

http://www.nelincs.gov.uk/GetAsset.aspx?id=fAAxADMAMgA5ADUAfAB8AFQAcgB1AGUAfAB8ADAAfAA1
http://a0768b4a8a31e106d8b0-50dc802554eb38a24458b98ff72d550b.r19.cf3.rackcdn.com/gemi0111btio-e-e.pdf
http://a0768b4a8a31e106d8b0-50dc802554eb38a24458b98ff72d550b.r19.cf3.rackcdn.com/gemi0111btio-e-e.pdf
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2.2.5 Internal Drainage Board 

Scunthorpe is situated in a low lying area, with a high water table, 

and is surrounded by a network of man-made land drains, which 

together with a series of pumping stations are used to dewater the 

surrounding agricultural land. As such it is considered to have 

special drainage needs.  

The drains are operated and maintained by the Scunthorpe and 

Gainsborough Water Management Board (WMB) and discharged 

into the Trent River. The WMB is responsible for integrated and 

risk based approach to surface water drainage and water level 

management in key watersheds.  

The Scunthorpe and Gainsborough Water Management Board are 

supported by the Lindsey Marsh Drainage Board for engineering 

services. They are Responsible for enforcing the Land Drainage 

Act, which requires all occupiers of agricultural land and/or 

buildings within the Board's district to pay drainage rates - collected 

annually and subject to inflation.  

 

2.3 Glanford Retail Park Development Proposal 

This section describes the design proposal before evaluation and a systematic assessment of climate responsive 

measures that were proposed.  

The new build development will consist of four commercial units total GIA of 10,498m2. There is a shared car park 

which surrounds the units on two sides.  

The M&S unit (Unit 1) will be a two storey development, 4,645m2 GIA (3,252m2 NSA) joined to Retail Unit 2 to the 

southerly facing side. All Units are steel framed with Eurobond cladding systems complete with a mineral wool 

core. This is a high density cladding system is positioned vertically (to minimise the frame requirements) and sits on 

a masonry plinth. Additional timber clad decorative features are present.  

The development has a low pitch roof with top deck system 

and single membrane protection. The plant deck is concrete 

with a cold system membrane (as M&S specification).  

The foundations are pad foundations which are strengthened 

with vibro foundations.  

The M&S store is aiming to achieve BREEAM Excellent, with 

all other units being built to achieve BREEAM Excellent 

subject to their fit-out. The investor/owner believes that this will 

assist the development in attracting and retaining tenants.  

2.3.1 Proposed Changes to Floor layout 

The final floor layouts are still to be decided, however based on the internal MEP design, it is likely (based on 

standard specification) that the ground floor will be food, General Merchandise (GM) and Back of House (BoH) with 

the mezzanine, accessed by escalators and a stock lift being used for GM.  

2.3.2 Proposed Changes to Site Drainage  

The new development will increase the amount of impermeable area of the site, and thereby has the potential to 

increase the volume of run off from the site, placing pressure on the existing surface water management 

Figure 4: Site Layout (Simons 2012) 

No person shall, without the previous consent of the 

Board, for any purpose, by means of any channel, 

syphon, pipeline or sluice or by any other means 

whatsoever, introduce any water into the District or, 

whether directly or indirectly, increase the flow or 

volume of water in any watercourse in the District.ò 
Lindsay Marsh Drainage Board, Bylaw No 3  

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2011/818/contents/made
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infrastructure. The Environment Agency (and the PPS25 2055 to 2085 scenario) specify that the runoff rates 

should be reduced by 20% to alleviate pressures on infrastructure and account for climate change.    

 

Figure 5: M&S Scunthorpe Architectural Interpretation (Source: Simons Group 2012) 

In recognition of the flood risks that the site faces and increasing rainfall intensities, SUDS are integral to the 

design. A porous soil means that infiltration methods would be suitable. The following SUDS options have been 

incorporated into the design to meet planning conditions;  

1) Permeable paving with significant underground storage in the main parking areas 

2) Soak away systems to the service yard 

3) Rainwater harvesting system, with underground tanks and access by Retail Unit 1 (M&S) 

In line with the Environment Agency and the Lindsey Marsh Drainage Board the SUDS drainage systems have 

been designed to accommodate the 100 year return period with an allowance of 30% for climate change.16 There is 

no agreed methodology for determining the impacts of climate change on flooding, but 30% uplift is commonly 

used as a rule of thumb, as recommended by DEFRA.  

 

Figure 6: North Elevation of Site (Source: Simons Group 2012) 

2.3.3 Proposed Changes to Foul Drainage  

Foul drainage will be pumped to the site boundary and into a new sewer discharging to the public sewer system 

approximately 175m from the site boundary. The new sewer will be adopted by Severn Trent Water. 

                                                      
16 Lindsay Marsh Drainage Board (2011), Advice note AN06: Surface Water available at 
http://www.lmdb.co.uk/documents/Byelaws/04_2012/AN06_Surface%20Water.pdf  

 

http://www.lmdb.co.uk/documents/Byelaws/04_2012/AN06_Surface%20Water.pdf
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2.3.4 Proposed Changes to Access & Logistics 

The site will have a capacity for 456 car park spaces. A common entrance/ exit for both customer vehicle access 

and deliveries will be off of Doncaster Road (A18) using an improved junction. The junction will also be used as a 

private access road for access to local farmland, and emergency access to Glanford Park S.U.F.C.  

The site is well connected with access to the M181/180 which links easily to both the A1 at Doncaster and M1 east 

of Sheffield.  

Pedestrian access will be via a direct footpath from the Gallagher retail to the north, and to existing bus stops.  

2.3.5 Proposed Changes to Construction Process 

Simons Group is the appointed design & build engineers for the development of the Scunthorpe Retail Park. Work 

on site was expected to commence at the beginning of October 2012, however due to Judicial Review, Simons 

Group are expecting the start date to be September 2013. The duration of construction is expected to last nearly 6 

months, until the M&S handover and commencement of the fit-out period.  

2.3.6 Proposed Fit-out (internal) 

The internal fit-out will be in line with the M&S Environmental Design Guide (an M&S specification document for 

store fit-out).  Internal walls are bespoke code compliant, prefabricated timber wall systems which sit on the ground 

beam and provide an efficient means of sealing the building during the construction phase.  

The glazed windows on the front of the development are blocked up on the inside and have a ceramic layer on the 

inside to prevent visibility and solar gain. These are dummy windows with merchandise and staff areas behind.  

Within the Shell and Core development there are some recesses for the refrigeration equipment (70mm chased out).  

2.3.7 M&S Performance Requirements  

In 2007 M&S launched Plan A, their corporate sustainability strategy. Over the last five years they have identified 

significant commercial and brand benefits from sustainability which continue to drive it throughout the business. 

Store specific commitments are detailed below. These place significant emphasis on climate mitigation and will 

challenge adaptation initiatives which are more energy intensive. A commitment to renewables and learning stores 

could be utilised as part of their approach to climate adaptation and risk management.   

 

Carbon neutral 

Aiming to make all our UK and Republic of 
Ireland operations (stores, offices, 
warehouses, business travel and logistics) 
carbon neutral. 

 

 

Green electricity 

Sourcing or generating 100% ógreenô 
(renewable) electricity for M&S stores, offices 
and distribution centres in the UK and Republic 
of Ireland. 

 

Energy efficiency (stores) 

Reducing the amount of energy we use in 
our stores by 25% per square foot of floor 
space. 

 

 

Green stores 

Having opened three 'green' concept stores in 
2007, as well as incorporating many of the 
innovations into our standard specification, we 
plan to trial five Energy Stores and open three 
Sustainability Learning Stores. 

 

BREEAM 

Targeting all new stores to achieve Building 
Research Establishments Environmental 
Assessment Methodology (BRE-EAM) 
óexcellentô rating and all other stores to be 
assessed against BRE-EAM rating system. 

 

 

On-site renewables 

Having 20% on-site energy generation from 
renewables in all new builds where practicable. 

Figure 7: M&S Plan A Corporate Climate Change Commitments17 

 

                                                      
17 M&S Plan A Website http://plana.marksandspencer.com 

http://plana.marksandspencer.com/
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2.4 Wider Regional Development  

The recent Lincolnshire Lakes Master plan lays out the proposed urban extension of Scunthorpe, principally 

located on the flood plain to the west of the Glanford Retail Park, adjacent to the Trent River. The proposed plan is 

for 6000 new homes, the diversification of Scunthorpeôs economy through attracting private investment, creation of 

a secondary town centre and new infrastructure routes, all whilst linking closely to the environmental constraints of 

the site.  

The development aims to increase the attenuation capacity through the creation of water bodies, wetlands and 

woodlands.18 

If the plan is passed, investment into the existing flood defences to raise the crest levels and provide a steel core to 

reduce the potential inflow of water during breach to create 1:1,000 year standard of protection for the next 100 

years.  Initiatives will address regional flood risks from fluvial and groundwater flooding.  

The areas in close proximity to the site are designed for residential, cultural and business purposes.  

 

2.5 Resilience and Vulnerability   

Recognising the risks associated with building on flood plains and the need to meet both increasingly stringent 

planning requirements and tenant needs, Simons Group have made several significant design choices which 

increase the resilience of the baseline development to future climate scenarios.  

  

                                                      
18 North Lincolnshire Council (2010), Lincolnshire Lakes Schematic Master plan available at: 
http://www.northlincs.gov.uk/environment/planning/spatial-planning/local-development-framework/evidence/lincslakeslucent/  

Figure 8: Proposed land use to the west of the development (Source: Lincolnshire Lakes Schematic Master plan) 

óPost development, there is the potential for groundwater 

recharge to decrease and runoff volumes to increase due to 

increased hard-standing surface cover; for groundwater flow 

paths to the River Trent to be impeded by the installation 

and operation of sheet piling; and, for water quality to be 

impacted (although not necessarily negatively) by a change 

in land use from predominantly agricultural to urban. The 

proposed drainage strategy is designed to mimic the 

existing drainage system where possible, with the aim being 

to mitigate the potential effects identified.ô  

WSP 2013, Lincolnshire Lakes Environmental Statement 

http://www.northlincs.gov.uk/environment/planning/spatial-planning/local-development-framework/evidence/lincslakeslucent/
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Design Feature Details and thresholds 

Drainage (roof) 
Although standard specification for M&S stores, syphonic drainage has not been specified 
at Glanford Retail Park to help meet surface water runoff requirements and with regard to 
neighbouring properties.  

Drainage 
surface water 

A 30% uplift is used as a rule of thumb as it represents approximately the 95th percentile of 
the annual projected percentage change in p99 precipitation by 2050 under a medium 
scenario19.  This is deemed to provide a conservative yet appropriate level of cover for the 
site given the future projections.  

On-site SUDS storage of 208m2 has been incorporated into the design to meet planning 
requirements (run off =140lit/sec) 

Surface water and foul water has been separated. The landlord will be responsible for the 
adopted sewer and pump.  

Floor levels 
Store floor level has been increased to 3.6 AOD.  

Air vents/bricks in the brickwork are at 0.5m above floor level. 

Tanking Tanking will be conducted for all material below ground level i.e. floor slab and lift pits.  

Construction 
process 

The construction process has been planned in a manner which seals the internal area 
quickly to avoid material damage and wet working conditions during the construction 
phase.  

WC location Toilets have been located on the first floor, avoiding sewage backflow flooding. 

Table 2: Resilience included in current design 

2.6 Stakeholder Identification & Responsibilities  

During a workshop activity with the project team the following stakeholders were identified as having a role in 

developing the climate risk responsive design, see Figure 9.  

 

Figure 9: Stakeholder identification 

 

This framework was used to create an understanding of the key stakeholders which should be engaged in 
evaluating risk and mitigation measures. Given the constraints of the project however, it was not possible to 
engage directly with all these groups and a targeted engagement framework was created below. 

 

                                                      
19 This is actually 97th percentile for summer and 93rd for winter   
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2.6.1 Stakeholder Responsibilities 

A Responsible, Accountable, Consulted, and Informed (RACI) matrix has been developed by the project team and 

used to summarise stakeholder responsibilities.  
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Variables Operation 
(60 years) 

Operation 
(Tenancy 
period) 

Construction & 
Directives 

Liability Period 
External to site 

Insurance Insurance Policy Cover R R R R      

Construction Construction Quality A C R C    C  

Water 

Sustainable Urban Drainage R C A I C  C C C 

Adopted Sewer R C A I A  I I I 

Utility supply R C A I  R    

Groundwater levels I   I   A  R 

River levels     A  R I I 

Flood Defence Embankments I   C C  R A I 

Rain water harvesting R R* A       

Roof Drainage R C A  I     

Building 
component 

Fit-out I R        

Glazing I R A       

Shell and Core  of building R C A       

HVAC C R        

Upkeep of shared areas i.e. Car 
Parks 

R C   I  I   

Upkeep of service yards R C        

People 

H&S staff C R        

Staff Wellbeing and comfort C R        

Customer H&S  C R        

Customer Wellbeing and comfort C R        

Football club visitors R A      A  

Table 3: Responsibility Matrix20 

Key 

R ï Responsible 

A ï Accountable 

 

 

C ï Consulted 

I ï Informed 

* Where part of the tenant specification (beyond standard)  

This shows that although there are multiple stakeholders involved and impacted by this project, the following risk 

assessment assigns ownership to the following principal actors as they are deemed to be able to influence the 

development;  

¶ Simons Group, main contractor; 

¶ Marks & Spencer, anchor tenant & operator;  

¶ Investor (not able to confirm at the time of writing) 

                                                      
20 DEFRA (2013) Flood Risk Management in England available at http://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/10121521.pdf  

http://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/10121521.pdf
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It is recognised that adaptation may require greater co-operation with the wider stakeholder group.  For the 

purposes of this assessment, stakeholders beyond those above are termed óAdditional Stakeholdersô and will be 

included where there is shared risk, an indirect impact to them or there are adaptation measures that could be 

mutually beneficial.   While it was not possible to fully engage with all the identified stakeholders within the scope of 

this project, the matrix may provide a guide for other projects.  

2.6.2 Timeframes of concern 

It is assumed that the stakeholders are also concerned with different timeframes, as illustrated in Figure 10. Simons 

Group are principally concerned with the construction and year 1 of occupation, whereas M&S will have greater 

emphasis on the lease period of 25 years. The institutional investor could be concerned with risks associated with 

the 60 year life time of the development, or shorter depending on the length of the fund. These timeframes have 

been used to understand responsibilities and risks and provide a basis to articulating the long term risk within a 

much shorter and immediate decision taking phase such as the design phase. 

 

Figure 10: Stakeholder Timeframes of Concern 

In summary:   

- The development is composed of 4 units, located on a 35,000m2 site. M&S is the anchor tenant and will 

lease unit 1 (4,645m2 GIA) under a 25year lease.  

- This is an out of town development currently surrounded by residential to the west, retail to the north, a 

football ground immediately south and arable land surrounding. Currently there is a single storey, steel 

framed garden centre located on the site. 

- The site is located on a flood plain (Risk Zone 3ii and Risk Zone 3i), and 2km from the River Trent. The 

permeable soils and high water table mean the region is prone to surface water flooding, but internal 

drainage board manage this through a network of watercourses and pumping stations. 

- Fluvial flood defences were upgraded in the 1970ôs to provide consistent standard of 1:100 years 

protection against fluvial flooding. They are in good to fair condition and subject to regular maintenance. 

- The Glanford retail park has the following resilience designed in: SUDS system, rainwater harvesting, 

raised ground floor levels, located the bathrooms on the 1st floor and will be subject to M&S Plan A energy 

and carbon commitments throughout the operational phase. 

- Key stakeholders identified as capable of influencing performance are Investor, tenant and contractor, 

each with different time frames and responsibilities.  
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3 Assessment of Climate Change Risks  

This section of the report seeks to assess the risk exposure of the building to the projected future climate. 

¶ An understanding of the current climate in Scunthorpe  

¶ Review of the historical impacts of weather on the site and stakeholder activities  

¶ Presentation of the UKCP09 climate projections for Scunthorpe  

¶ Identification, discussion and prioritisation of key risks posed to the development and stakeholders  

Appendix 2 details the methodology, climate projections (UKCP09) and bespoke modelling conducted by Walker 

Institute, Workshop outputs, stakeholder specific impact definitions and climate risk registers for 2012, 2020 and 

2050. 

 

3.1 Approach 

In 2012 Deloitte led a workshop which was attended by Simons Group and M&S. The objectives of the workshop 

were to:  

1. Understand the vulnerability of the site and the thresholds at which damage occurs 

2. Recognise the initiatives that have already been incorporated into the building and site design to alleviate 

climate related risks  

3. Identify the scale of the risks posed to different stakeholders 

This section lays out the climate data, key findings from the workshop, and subsequent research conducted to 

support the analysis.  

3.2 Current Climate in the Region 

3.2.1 Rainfall 

Scunthorpe is located in the Humber area, in the North East of England. This is an area where the dry east coast 

lowland weather meets the humid maritime winds. As a result, there is a tendency for overcast conditions to 

dominate throughout the year with long periods of light rainfall in winter and intense thunderstorms in summer. 

Data taken from weather stations has been used to provide summarised analysis of the historical weather patterns 

(as there are no weather stations for Scunthorpe, an average has been taken for stations in Waddington, Sheffield, 

Bradford and Whitby).  

The data illustrates that there is large variation in the rainfall data throughout the year and between years. Monthly 

minimum and maximum rainfall is shown below. In 2007 peak rainfalls of 285.6mm were observed in Sheffield 

(regional averaging at 221.8mm).  
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Significant floods in the region align with periods of 

heavy rainfall which cause the river to overtop the flood 

defence embankments on either side of the River Trent.  

Flooding has also occurred behind defences when high 

flows and /or tidal effects prevent the free outflow of 

water from tributaries and drainage channels. The 

interaction of tides and river flows can cause combined 

flooding with saline or brackish water. This is a particular 

concern for high value agricultural land that can take 

years to recover from such inundation.  

The Environment Agency believes that the flood risk is 

currently being managed effectively, but that climate 

change and urbanisation may result in further actions 

being needed.  

3.2.2 Flood Risk  

A review of the current flood risk assessments conducted in the North Lincolnshire area identifies that the site lies 

within an existing flood zone for river based, surface and ground water flooding. There is a history of flooding in the 

local area, with key mitigation efforts associated with drain clearance.  

Flood map Site specific description Comments Source 

Ordinary Watercourse 

Flooding 

Site is within the area defined as 

Environment Agency Flood Zone 2, 

flood defence schemes in vicinity  

Most defence schemes in the 

area are related to sewer/pipe 

clearance 

North Lincolnshire 

PFRA 

Historic Flooding 

Environment Agency 

Data 

Site is within the area defined as 

Environment Agency Historic Flood 

Extent  

None reported 
North Lincolnshire 

PFRA 

Historical Flooding 

North Lincolnshire 

Council Data 

Site is within Main River Flood Zone 2 

and has several flooded properties 

within close proximity to the site.  

None reported 
North Lincolnshire 

PFRA 

Historical Sewer 

Flooding 

There are several examples of sewer 

flooding incidents in close proximity to 

the site.  

None reported 
North Lincolnshire 

PFRA 

Groundwater Flooding 

Susceptibility  

Site is within an area classification 

(portion of each 1kn square that is 

susceptible to groundwater flood 

emergence) defined as >=75%  

This is the highest groundwater 

flooding classification in the area 

North Lincolnshire 

PFRA 

Surface Water 

Flooding 0.5% AUP (1 

in 200 year surface 

water)  

Areas that are allocated as Surface 

Water Flooding ï shallow 

1in200yr/0.5% AEP and Surface Water 

Flooding ï deep 1in200yr/0.5% AEP 

are located immediate to the site.  

Site presents combination of 

groundwater susceptibility and 

surface water flooding, 

presenting potentially significant 

flooding consequences  

North Lincolnshire 

PFRA 

Surface Water 

Flooding 0.5% AUP (1 

in 200 year surface 

water)  

Areas that are allocated as Surface 

Water Flooding ï shallow 

1in30yr/3.33% AEP and Surface Water 

Flooding ï deep 1in30yr3.33% AEP 

are located immediate to the site.  

Site presents combination of 

groundwater susceptibility and 

surface water flooding, 

presenting potentially significant 

flooding consequences  

North Lincolnshire 

PFRA 

Table 5: Review of flood maps specific to the site22 

                                                      
21 Met Office, Historic Station Data, last accessed December 2012  
22 North Lincolnshire County Council (2011) North & North East Lincolnshire Strategic Flood Risk Assessment  

Month Min (mm) Max (mm) 

January (1883 ï 2012) 9.6 187 

February (1883 ï 2012) 1.8 153.8 

March  (1883 ï 2012) 5.2 134.9 

April  (1883 ï 2012) 4.5 147.8 

May (1883 ï 2012) 10.4 181.0 

June  (1883 ï 2012) 2.2 221.8 

July  (1883 ï 2012) 4.4 148.5 

August  (1883 ï 2012) 7.0 178.4 

September (1883 ï 2011) 2.9 189.4 

October  (1883 ï 2011) 12.6 182.6 

November (1883 ï 2011) 8.4 170.7 

December (1883 ï 2011) 14.6 197.2 

Table 4: Historical peak annual rainfall21 
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3.2.3 Temperature 

Temperatures in the area illustrate a typical summer-winter contrast with average temperature range of 1.4 ï 6.4 

(Tmin ï Tmax) in the winter ( Dec, Jan, Feb) and 11.0 ï 19.1 (Tmin ï Tmax) in summer months (Jun, Jul, Aug).  Local 

land-sea temperature differences can cause fog all year round. Based on weather stations in the proximity, 

temperature in the region has not peaked above 23.8C (Tmax) in the last 90 years.21 

3.2.4 Winds & Gales 

Wind direction in the area is predominantly south-westerly, with the majority of gales occurring between October 

and March.  

3.3 Historical impacts  

As the Scunthorpe store is a new development, there was little historical information on the vulnerability of the store 

to weather events. Working with the design team, and building on our knowledge of the climatic, geological and 

riverine conditions and regional management the following vulnerability matrix was compiled. This uses both 

historical data from the site and anecdotal evidence from the project teamôs experience. 

The historical climate data from the region, and the graphs in Appendix 2.B illustrate, the data does not show (with 

any degree of confidence) any emerging trends in any of the weather parameters. It does however show large 

volatility, especially with regards to rainfall.  

The table below illustrates historical impacts of weather for stakeholders and the site. This data was collected 

during stakeholder workshops and through desk based research.  
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Weather event 
Simons group  

(Construction Period) 
M&S 

Building use & operations 
Investor23 Site specific 

High Winds/ 
Stormy Weather 

¶ Inability to lift 
cladding/roofing due 
to HSE 

¶ Inability to work at 
height due to HSE 

¶ Installation of 
structural hoarding & 
boarding to protect 
against site illegal 
site access/ 
accidents involving 
the public 

¶ Broken glazing caused by 
wind borne debris 

¶ Distribution of hoarding & 
boarding to protect glazing  

¶ Damage to roofing 
causing 
maintenance 
requirements 

None reported 

Heavy rainfall 
and flash 
flooding 

¶ Increased costs for 
excavations 

¶ Increased 
requirements for 
wheel washing 

¶ Inability to conduct 
certain activities i.e. 
concrete pour, 
rendering 

¶ Site housekeeping 
issues 

¶ Damage of stored 
materials 

¶ Site access by 
deliveries, staff, 
machinery 

¶ Ground floor and basement 
flooding 

¶ Overflow of guttering  

¶ Damage to cladding, 
rainscreen. 

¶ Minor internal flooding 

¶ Minor access issues impacting 
on comfort 

¶ Major access issues impacting 
deliveries and customer/staff 
access 

¶ Loss of stock resulting from 
store inundation 

¶ Loss of equipment resulting 
from store inundation 

¶ Loss of certain areas of the 
store 

¶ Staff safety 

¶ Increasing 
insurance claims 
reducing the value 
of the site 
(emerging trend) 

¶ Damage to 
property or 
landscaped areas 

¶ Requirement to act 
on behalf of tenants 
in shared areas or 
where there is 
damage to shell 
and core 

None reported 

Coastal/Riverine 
flooding 

None reported ¶ Ground floor and basement 
flooding 

¶ Loss of working days 

¶ Large insurance claims 
resulting from major floods 
(Meadowhall 2007 & Dundrum 
2011) 

 ¶ There have been 
several flood 
related events in 
close vicinity to 
the sites:  

¶ 1992, 1999, 
2000, 2001, 
2006, 2007: 
residential 
property damage 
reported 

Temperature 
(heat)/ heat wave 

¶ HSE requirements 
for workers on site 

¶ Concrete curing 
issues 

¶ Tarmac laying issues 

¶ HVAC system reduced 
efficiency 

¶ Increased energy use from 
HVAC demand 

¶ Increased water use from 
HVAC demand 

¶ Fridges are unable to maintain 
hygiene requirements of 5C  

¶ Increased energy 
use may affect the 
value of the 
property where 
building 
performance is 
responsible 

None reported 

Drought None reported ¶ Hose pipe bans restricting 
landscape irrigation 

¶ Shrink/swell and 
building subsidence 
impact 

None reported 

Temperature  

(cold)/ snow, ice, 
frost or lack of 

¶ Difficulties 
excavating frozen 
ground 

¶ Freezing and bursting of pipes 

¶ Additional heating 
requirements 

None reported None reported 

Table 6: Historical climate events and impact to stakeholders  

                                                      
23 Implications and priorities of investor are assumed as they had not been identified at time of the report. 
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3.4 Climate Change Projections 

3.4.1 Climate Modelling: UKCP09  

The regional climate model for the United Kingdom is well represented by the UK Met Office HadRM3 model. This 

model is one of the few which is typically run as an ensemble of variants each with slightly different 

parameterisations (a perturbed physics ensemble) in order to explore the effects of structural errors within the 

model. Results from 11 variants of HadRM3 driven by the HadCM3 global climate model form the basis of the 

government sponsored UK Climate Projections (UKCP09). This is the fifth generation of climate change information 

for the UK, and its projections are based on a new methodology designed by the Met Office (UKCP 2009).  

This assessment has used the óUK Climate Projectionsô (UKCP) 09 developed as recommended for use by 

DEFRA, and industry regulators (such as OFWAT). A novel feature of UKCP09 is the use of an emulator to 

produce thousands of óplausibleô projections of future climate. The final probabilistic projections are conditioned 

include the results of other IPCC global climate models and are constrained by observations of past climate. Thus, 

rather than a single future, UKCP09 shows a range of possible outcomes and the probability of each outcome, 

based on how much evidence there is for different levels of future climate change. 

The UKCP09 data provides projections for three emission scenarios termed ólowô, ómediumô and óhighô, which are 

based on three of the IPCC scenarios where the name of the scenario is descriptive of the level of greenhouse 

emissions and therefore severity of the climate change impacts.  Each scenario presents a range of feasible 

possible future climates across the UK and the range of climatic values that may occur are stated with 

corresponding probabilities.  These ranges are useful when managing risk, for example some events that are 

deemed unlikely to occur may have very significant consequences e.g. flooding, and hence organisations may 

nonetheless chose to plan for these events.  

 

3.4.2 Climate Scenarios  

For the purposes of this study, the 

ómediumô scenario has been used to 

produce climatic data under the time 

frames of 2020 and 2050. 2080 was 

deemed to be too distant, and given the 

levels of uncertainty associated with 

climate data, not useful for basing 

business investment decisions on.  

To help support understanding and 

differentiate between a gradual change 

and extreme events, the data has been 

further segregated.  

A selection of climate parameters from UKCP09 that are likely to impact the M&S UK property portfolio are 

summarised in Table 7, relative to a 1961-1990 baseline.24  

The data is presented as a 10 - 90 per cent probability range which defines the ómediumô scenario under the 

UKCP09 projections. This means that the climate model predicts there is an 80 per cent chance that the climate we 

experience will be within the range listed below; with 10 per cent chance it will be below the lower limit listed in the 

table and a 10 per cent chance it will be above the upper limit listed.    

                                                      
24 The IPCC recommends that, where possible, the most recent 30-year climate 'normal' period should be adopted as the climatological baseline 

period in impact and adaptation assessments. The 1961-1990 normal period has been selected as the standard reference for many of these 

studies 

Figure 11: Global changes in temperature for the High, 
Medium and Low Scenarios (Walker Institute, 2011) 
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Based on the UKCP09 scenarios, the Walker Institute have provided site specific climate scenarios which will 

inform the risk profiling of the selected project. 

 Climate Parameter Present Medium 2020 Medium 2050 

Shift in 
the mean 

Mean daily summer temperature 15 °C 15.5 to 17.3 °C 16.1 to 19 °C 

Mean daily winter temperature 3.6 °C 4.2 to 5.7 °C 4.7 to 7 °C 

Mean daily summer precipitation 1.8 mm 1.5 to 2 mm 1.2 to 1.9 mm 

Mean daily winter precipitation 1.6 mm 1.6 to 1.9 mm 1.6 to 2.1 mm 

Summer cloud cover fraction 69.30% 62.2 to 71.1 % 58.4 to 70 % 

Winter cloud cover fraction 71.70% 70.4 to 73.4 % 69.9 to 73.7 % 

Summer relative humidity 78.50% 74.2 to 79.6 % 72 to 79.1 % 

Winter relative humidity 87.10% 86.3 to 87.6 % 86 to 87.8 % 

Extreme 
events 

Hottest day of the year 27.9 °C 25.8 to 32.2 °C 26.1 to 34.7 °C 

Coldest day of the year -6.6 °C -7 to -3.7 °C -6.8 to -3 °C 

Wettest day in summer 20.8 mm 17.9 to 24.8 mm 17.4 to 24.9 mm 

Wettest day in winter 14.2 mm 13.4 to 16.6 mm 14.1 to 18.3 mm 

Table 7: Scunthorpe Climate Projections (Source: Walker Institute ï based on UKCP09 model output) 

The associated climate maps and graphs for Scunthorpe location are available in Appendix 2.B together with a 

summary of the limitations of the data.  

The climate data documented above needs to be viewed in light of 

the current weather conditions experienced in the region. Due to its 

location and surrounding topography; plain lands, close to the North 

Sea, Scunthorpe already experiences volatile weather patterns, and 

has done for as far back to the 1900s. Appendix 2.B.12 illustrates 

records from the triangulation of three stations close to Scunthorpe. 

This does not show an upward trend with any degree of confidence, 

but does illustrate the volatility within the area, a trend which is 

thought to continue. 

3.4.3 Wind Projections 

The climate science around changing wind and hurricane patterns is 

at present inconclusive (and as such impacts within the risk matrix 

remain consistent over time), however some academic institutions, 

especially where tropical storms are more prevalent, are identifying 

this as a key risk to construction and existing property stock.25 

At present there is some, but relatively little damage caused to the 

M&S property portfolio by strong winds, due mainly to current 

resilience mechanisms.  The storm-proofing response delivered by 

the Facilities Management team (e.g. hoarding and boarding for protection of glazed areas) is well implemented.  

  

                                                      
25 University of Newcastle, 2011: Australia are modelling worst case scenario of 20% increase in wind speed, 0% increase in tropical storms - 

http://www.csiro.au/files/files/p11hh.pdf 

Table 8: Local Threshold Temperatures  
(NHS England Heat wave Plan for 2013) 

http://www.csiro.au/files/files/p11hh.pdf
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In the event that wind speeds increase in the future, all buildings will be more prone to damage if the design 

standards remain as they are today. As such it is recommended that the internal M&S Architecture team monitor 

changing wind patterns, and explore opportunities to: 

¶ Increase design wind speeds from the national standard for new builds 

¶ Retrofit existing stock going forward with wind proofing features. 

3.4.4 Heat wave Projections 

Data on heat wave projections is currently neither defined nor publically available. In the recent UK Heat wave plan 

the government established local thresholds which vary across the country, see Table 8. These threshold 

temperatures were developed from a public health perspective, providing advice to on how to prepare and respond 

to a heat wave, with thresholds relating to alert levels and action plans.  

To support a better understanding of heat waves on the performance of the building, Walker Institute conducted 

some site specific analysis addressing the probability of heat waves determined by different temperatures and 

durations.  The temperature banding was selected based on M&Sôs UK-wide HVAC ambient store design 

temperature of 20C. The results are illustrated below.   

  

Figure 12: Heat wave >3days Figure 13: Heat wave >5days 

These graphs show that there is an increasing likelihood associated with 3 day and 5 day heat waves, and that 

overall the temperatures associated with each are extending. The probability of the heat wave extending beyond 

the HVAC design temperature of 28°C is increasingly likely in the future. 

3.4.5 Urban Heat Island Effect  

Localised temperature increases can also be caused by the óUrban Heat Island effectô which is the excess heating 

which occurs in built up areas. An urban heat island is a developed urban area, where temperatures are typically 

much higher than in surrounding rural areas, which can typically lead to temperatures in urban areas of 2 to 5°C 

higher than in surrounding areas. It arises due to two main reasons: firstly, the development of urban areas 

involves the use of material which retains heat much more than the natural environment i.e. with lower solar 

reflectance, such as dark asphalt or roof coverings, and secondly, due to waste heat generated from greater 

energy usage, for example, from refrigeration equipment. With increasing temperatures, energy usage on air 

conditioning systems is likely to increase progressively, causing a corresponding increase in the urban heat island 

effect, see Figure 14. Furthermore, as population centres grow, they expand over an increasing area of land and 

have a corresponding increase in average temperature.  

Although climate projections take into account todayôs existing urban heat island effect, they do not include 

increased urbanisation or cumulative effects from the response to a warming climate. Therefore temperature 

projections and heat waves could be much higher in the future.    
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This is important as ambient air can often be admitted into buildingôs cooling or ventilation system at a higher 

temperature than is normally assumed for use in conventional energy simulation and HVAC design tools, and 

thresholds established for material performance may also be exceeded in urban environments.  

 

Figure 14: Urban Heat Island Effect (Source: EPA)26 

 

Figure 15 illustrates the distribution of satellite recorded surface temperature for 1km2 grid squares across London 

at 2130hrs on August 7 2003, during the August 2003 heat wave. This illustrates the relationship between high 

surface temperature and high building density, showing a 7-8°C differential between the city centre and the 

peripheral sub-urban regions.  

 

Figure 15: Temperature distribution in London, August 200327 

 

At present, the Glanford Retail Park may create a warmer microclimate as the car park areas and roads 

surrounding the site generate lower solar reflectance than the current development, impacting on the HVAC 

loading. As development plans to the west and south increase, providing commercial and residential areas, this 

may become a wider phenomenon, providing further challenges to temperature regulation during heat waves.  

 

                                                      
26 EPA (2010) Reducing Urban Heat Islands: Compendium of Strategies ï Urban Heat Island Basics, available at 
http://www.epa.gov/heatisland/resources/pdf/BasicsCompendium.pdf 
27 Mayor of London (2006), Londonôs Urban Heat Island: A Summary for Decision Makers, available at 
http://static.london.gov.uk/mayor/environment/climate-change/docs/UHI_summary_report.pdf 

http://www.epa.gov/heatisland/resources/pdf/BasicsCompendium.pdf
http://static.london.gov.uk/mayor/environment/climate-change/docs/UHI_summary_report.pdf



































































































































